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Stu-Fae Co onimo Discusses
Review Period Poll Results

By S. A. KLIMENT

Following by a week the poll conducted to obtain Sophomores' views

on the proposed reading periods, the Student-Faculty Committee met

last Th-ursday in the Campus Pwoom of the Graduate House to review

results, and to discuss an outline of the freshman orientation program

for next fall.
The results of the poll-published in THE TECH last Friday-were

considered as a reliable (basis for further action, since great care was
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taken to make the parts in the
questionnaire as impartially worded

.as was possible.
Distribution of Reading Period
,Vhfile there was agreement on

how to interpret most of the data
in the results, differences in opin-
ion were found to exist on whether
or not to have the proposed read-
ing period in one block.

Those favoring a'spreading out
of the readirng period maintained
that it would force students to
study for each exam, and that it
would minimize the chances of hav-
ing several exams together, thus
"reducing the ,pressure."

Those opposed to having the
period in one ,block suggested either
that the period be spread out so
that there was one free day before
each final examination; or that the
reading days Ibe divided into two
parts, one before the final series of
quizzes, and one before the final
examination period.

For
Opposing this view was the opin-

ion that cutting up the reading
period into little pieces would de-
feat the very purpose of the period,
which is to create a few days with-
out tests or exams on the follow-
ing day, and to enable the student
to badget his time as he thinks fit.

Best methods of reviewing were
also discussed. The Committee felt
that a rigorously scheduled review
period was not desirable, and ad-
vocated a system whereby the in-
structors would either be available
at specified times for consultation;
Dor that question and answer periods
could be conducted by instructors,
with attendance optional.

There was some debate on the
optimum length for such a reading
period; while it was felt that four
days would serve the purpose well,
no formal decision was reached on
this point.

Review or Reading?
t! The pros and cons of calling the
period a "reading" period or a "re-
view" period were considered.

A straw vote taken among upper-
classmen on the Committee revealed
a majority of 9 to 1 in favor of hav-
ing the period extended to all

(Continued on Page S)

Seniors ,Above Average
In Dean's List Recentlyl
iReleased By The' Institute

The Institute last week published
The Dean's List of Undergraduate
Students of High Scholastic Stand-
ing for the fail term of 1951. The
Dean's List separates the scholastic
honors into first honors consisting
of ratings between 4.50 and 5.00,
and second honors with a range of
4.00 to 4.49.

The percent of each class receiv-
ing these honors is the same except
for the senior class. The class of
'55 had 7% of its 672 freshmen
w'th first honors and 14% with
second honors. Having the same
percentages as the freshmen was
the junior class of 725 students.
ThIe 668 members of the class of '54
had 8% with first and 13% with sec-
0or:d honors. Totaling the number
of students with first and second
honors for each of the freshman,

(aontinued on Page $)
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The program for Senior Week has
been announced. The Senior Ball
will be held on Friday evening,
May 30. Saturday evening, May 31,
there will be a Moonlight Cruise
on Boston Harbor; Sunday after-
noon and evening, a Senior Out-
ing; Monday evening, a Senior
Ramble; and finally, on Tuesday
evening, the Senior Banquet. The
tickets are now available in Build-
ing 10. Unfortunately their will be
only a limited number of tickets
on sale. The Alumni day will be
June 9. The program will consist
of a departmental reception at
10:30 a.m. followed by the presi-
dential reception at 4:00 p.m. and
the Banquet at 7:00 p.m.

The Baccalaureate service will be
addressed by Judge Wyzanski. He
was born in Boston on May 27, 1906.
He received his Doctorate of Laws
Degree from Harvard after Gradu-
ating from Philips Exeter Academy.

Judge Wyzanski became a law
secretary to Judge Learned Hand in
1932. In 1943 he was made an over-
seer of Harvard University. In 1942
he became a visiting professor at
the Institute. While here he was
attached to the department of
Business and Engineering Adminis-
tration as a professor of law. The
judge spent two years in Europe
as a legal expert for United
Nations Economic Social and Cul-
tural Organization. At present he
is serving as judge of the United
States District Court in Boston.

Notable Air Cadets
Receive Medes At

Federa inspection
A review of the 629 Air Force

Reserve Officers Training Corps

Cadets at the Institute was held on

Briggs Field yesterday afternoon to

honor outstanding Cadets. Medals

were awarded by various societies.
The review is being held during

the Annual Federal Inspection of
the AFROTC detachment at the
Institute. Dean John E. Burchard
received the review after the awards
have been made. The M.I.T. ROTO
band played for the review.

Cadets Receive Awards
Cadets who received the awards

were Cadet Lt. Colonel John M.
Dahlen, who received the Air Force
Association ROTC silver medal as
the outstanding Advanced Course
lAFROTC Cadet.

Cadet Lt. Colonel Richard C.
Wingerson received the Reserve
Officers Association of the United
States medal as the outstanding
senior Air Force ROTC Cadet.

l Outsanding ROTC Student
Cadet Master Sergeant Charles

W. Poppe received the Armed Forces
Communications Association's silver
medal as the outstanding junior
ROTC student taking military
training with either the Air Force
or Army.

(Continsued on Page S)

noon, the Concert Band will play
in the Great Court at 2:30, excerpts
from Tech Show will be presented
in 2-190 at 1:00, 3:00 and 5:00. One
of M.I.T.'s newest activities, the
Motor Sports Enthusiasts Club, will
display sports cars in the parking
lot between Buildings 10 and 31.

Model Railroad Exhibit
All the grown-up kiddies will en-

joy the exhibit to be presented by
the Model Railroaders. The Flying
Club, the Glider Club, and the
Model Aircrafters will all display
their wares.

The Debating Society will present
a panel discussion on "Technical
vs. Liberal Arts -Education" in 1-150
at 4 p.m. The Institute Committee
and its various sub-committees will
present displays of the work they
are doing.

|Dormitories Open
The various dormitory houses are

having open house for visitors;
many of the fraternities are hold-
ing alumni days in conjunction
with the Open House.

The readers are reminded to in-
vite all friends to visit the Open
House.

In addition to the departmental

and laboratory displays, this Satur-

day's Open House will be high-
lighted Iby a variety of interesting
student activity displays and. ex-

hibits, including a full day of ath-
letic contests.

The day will start with a rugby
game at i0 a.m. At 1:30 the M.I.T.
sailing team will race against Har-
vard for the Haxvard-Tech Trophy.
Briggs Field will see a freshman
and varsity track meet against
Tufts at 2:00, while our Freshman
baseball team will play Tufts at the
same time. The lacrosse team- will
face New Hampshire at 3:00 on
Briggs Field.

Mechanical Monster
Voo Doo, continuing in the tradi-

tion of -the Dip-Duck in 1948 and
the printing machine which had to
be fed beer in 1950. will produce a
mechanical monster to astound all
comers. The Radio Society plans
to send guests' messages to ama-
teur stations throughout the world.

The Techman will show the musi-
cal side of his life as the Symphony
Orchestra will play in 10-250 at

eSpecial Open 'House

Issue Friday

I .

Baeeataureate2Speaker
,Announeed;D Douglaseo
Address 55 ;raduates

The Baccalaureate service fob the graduating class will ,be held
on Thursday, June 5, at 3:00 p.m. in Walker Memorial. Dean Bowditch
will act as minister and conduct ,the service. The Baccalaureate speaker
will be the Honorable Judge Charles Edward Wyzans!ki. The MIT choir
will sing for the service.

The main speaker at the Graduation exercises will be William O.
Douglas, former ambassador to England and associate judge of the
United States Supreme Court. The ceremony will begin at 10:30 a.m.
in Rockwell Cage. The Marshals will be Robert Oliver, William Nichol-
son, and Robert Schwanhausser. The Graduation luncheon will be
held at 1:00 p:m. in the Great Court.

Thosanads Visit
Stae Science Fair
At Rockwell Case

The third and largest Massachu-
setts Science Fair in history was
held in Rockwell Cage last week-
end. Between Friday evening and
Sunday afternoon thousands of
people visited the fair.

For each of the past three years
high schools all over the state of
Massachusetts have conducted in-
dividual contests to select repre-
sentatives who will compete in the
State Fair. This year's fair repre-
sented more than 100 schools, which
made it the largest fair as yet. Thne
fair was under the joint sponsor-
ship of the Massachusetts Science
Fair Committee, M.I.T., and The
Boston Globe. The first prize win-
ners from this fair will go to the
New England Fair to be held at
Bowdoin College next weekend.

Awards Presented Sunday
The fair started at 9 a.m. Friday

when the exhibitors arrived to set
up their exhibits. It vwas opened
to the public 6-9 p.m. Friday, 11
a.m.-9 p.m. Saturday, and 2-5 Sun-
day afternoon at which time the
awards were presented. The local
fairs which preceded this state fair
attracted 4,600 participants com-
pared to the 2,000 it interested last
year. Also, this year 102 schools
were represented in comparison
with 72 in the previous year. Satur-
day afternoon, when most of the
judging was completed, the 240 ex-
hibitors took time out for tours
around M.I.T. and Science Park.

The exhibits covered the fields
of Biology, Research, Physical
Sciences, Engineering, Communica-
tion, Production, Transportation,
Power sources, Public Welfare, and
Mathematics. Each exhibit had
been a winner in its own local fair
and showed the great interest and
ability of the exhibitors.

Open House Insvitation Extended
Sunday at 4 p.m. the award

presentation was held at the Cage.
Mr. Raymond F. Scott, Chairman
of the Science Fair, was the master
of ceremonies. Mr. John Taylor, a
representative of The Boston Globe,
spoke on the purposes of the fair

(Continued on Page 4)

ForhcmigmngMeet ing 
Will Discuss Vargies
Analyses Of SpeechI

Plans for a special conference on
speech analysis to be hela at the
Institute on June 16 and 17 have
been announced by Dr. William N.
Locke, Head of the Department of
Modern Languages at M.I.T. and
chairman for the conference.

The conference has been plallnned
to consider speech from the points
of view of perception, linguistics
and acoustics. Each of these as-
pects will be explored through a
three-hour session of informal
papers and discussions.

'The Psychological Approach to
Speech Analysis" will be the sub-
ject of a panel and general discus-
sion on the morning of June 16.
"The Linguistic Approach to Speech
Analysis" will be considered in the
morning and "The Acoustical Ap-
proach to Speech Analysis" on the
afternoon of June 17. Special at-
tention will be, given to recent ef-
forts to construct a coherent theory
explaining the mechanisms of
speech production4 trans-mission,
and perception.

Sponsors
Sponsoring the conference are

the Acoustical Society of America,
the Psycho-Acoustic Laboratory of
Harvard University and the Speech
Analysis Project of the Carnegie
Grant for Scientific Aids to Learn-
ing at M.I.T. together with the In-
stitute's Acoustics Laboratory and
Research Laboratory of Electronics.

Applications should be filed by
Friday, May 16. Requests for ap-
plication forms or for further in-
formation should be addressed to
Dr. William N. Locke, Room 14-
SM48, M.I.T., Cambridge 39, Mass.

Lacrosse Tream
Downs Amherst
On Muaddy Field

The varsity lacrosse team, amidst

heavy rain and a muddy playing
field, downed Amherst College at
Amherst last Saturday afternoon

by a score of 7-2. Bruce Murray led
Tech to its victory with brilliant

offensive plays which netted him

four goals.
The contest saw an unusually

laroe number of penalties called
against both teams, 23 for Amherst
and 19 for Tech. The rest of the
scoring for M.I.T. was accounted
for by Havere, MlViller, and Trevitt
with one goal apiece. The Techmen
were hampered throughout the
game by some sparkling defensive
work by the Amherst goalie, Tullock.
No serious injuries were experienced
in the game despite the fact that
the ball was down by the Amherst
goal almost the entire afternoon.

To Meet Harvard

The Beavers tangle with Harvard
next Wednesday and next Satur-
day, Open House Day, they will
meet the University of New Hamp-
shire for a home game.

Faculty Club Moves
ITo ermanent Sit e;
May 70pening Da e

For the first time since its estab-
lishment the M.I.T. Faculty Club
will have permanent quarters. The
Club, located on the top floor and
penthouse of ,the Sloan Building,|
will open for business May 7.

The new Club will have a main
dining room, lounge, bar, library,
: game room, four private dining
rooms, and two guest rooms for
overnight use by members or their
guests. Mr. William H. Brown, of
the Department of Architecture, is
directing the construction of the
modern designed Faculty Club. The
new quarters are imaginatively
designed and will be furnished with
the newest in equipment and furn-
ishings.

When the new Club dining room,
which has a normal capacity of
175, is opened, the present luncheon
service will be discontinued in the
Campus Room and the Blue Room.
The luncheon menu will include a
number of choices under $1.00 and
dinners will be priced competitively
with good restaurants. The dining
room and bar will be closed on
Sundays and holidays although this
practice may be changed if con-
ditions warrant. It is planned to
expand the activities of the Club
beyond luncheons with speakers,
and occasional dances or dinners
due to the new f acilities available.

Construction and furnishings of
the Faculty Club's quarters will be
finished in time for its opening
May 7. The grand opening of the
Club will be held on May 12.
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Poto by Eclert

Our "Roving Reporter" found these girls from Chamberlayne enjoying punch
on the cferr.on of their Formal Dance, one of two given each year.

By GEORGE J. BARTOLOMEI { Avenue and the Muddy River.
The recent Beacon Street riot saw Students of the Cliambaerlayne

many girls getting themselves dunked and School of Retailing prepare them-
doused with water, so by tracing their selves for executive jobs in a num-
wet footsteps, I found Hollingdale Hall, Jber of professional fields. The school
about halfway between Mlassachusetts US unique in many ways, and its
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stiff entrance requirements account
for the many girls enrolled with
previous college training. This also
makes their average age about
twenty, rather high for a two-year
school. 

This maturity is quite easily
recognized, but these gals are far
from "settled." They walk fast
(10 minutes to school in Copley
Square), talk fast, and act friendly.
Their practical jokes are usually
contained within the house, but
they take plenty of razzing from
the Techmen, who particularly love
to kid them about the Sunday
attire required by the school.

Through these and other minor
incidents, the girls have really
gotten to know some Techmen, and
have formed very definite opinions
of them. Though quite a few wear
Tech pins, the M.I.T. student in
general is rated very low, socially.
This was attributed to a "sphere
that encloses the 'Institution' and
everything associated with it."

Technology "Shell" EnloGSes Saudents
In this "shell," Techmen dress as

(Continued on.-Page O)
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APRILH 30 TO MWAY 6, 1952

WEDNESIDAY, APRIL 30

Electrical Engineering Department. Cooperative Course VI-A. Social
and tea for all participating Cooperative Course students, staff, and
company representatives. Hayden Memorial Library Lounge, 4:00 pan.

Hayden Library Fimr Program. "Study in Black,"' "Battle Against Lust,"
and "Crude Oil Distillation." Room 14-0615, 4:05 p.m.

Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "AS Laboratory Com-
puter for the Solution of Integral Equations by the M5ethod of De-
scent." Professor James M. H[am. Room 6-120, 4:30 p.m. Refreshments
at 4:00 p.m. in Room 6-321.

M.I.T. Chemical Society-Student Branch. Lecture: '"Recent Studies of
the Endochronic Properties of Thiotimoline and Related Substances."
Dr. Lsaac Asimov, Boston University. Tyler Lounge, Walker Memo-
rial, 5:00 p.m.

M.I.T. Flying Club. Meeting. Room 4-270, 5:00 pan.
------- School of Architecture and Planning. Slides: C"An Impression of Eu-

rope." Walter Pierce. Roomn 7-437, 8:09 p.m.

- THURSDAY, MAY 1
Lecture Series Committee. Movie: "City Across the River." ERoom 10-250,

5:00 and 8:00 p.m. Admission 40c.
Hayden Library FiLm Program. "Study in Black," "Battle Against iRusft,"

and "Crude Oil Distillation." Room 14-0615, 5:05 p.m.

FRIDAY, MAY 2

Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Thermal Aspects of
the Metal Cutting Process." Erwin G'. Loewen. Room 35-225, 4:00 p.m.
Coffee from 3:30- 4:00 p.m. in Building 35.

MONDAY, MAY 5

Aeronautical Engineering Department. Aerodynamics Seminar: '~/so-
topic Turbulence--Theory and Experiment." Professor Stanley Corr-
sin, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. Room 35-225, 4:00 p.m.
Refreshments from 3:30- 4:00 pa. in the DuPont Room.

English and History Department. Lecture: "What Does It Mean To Be
Free?" Professor Ralph B. Perry. Haydin Library Lounge, 4:00 p.m.

School of Architecture and Planning. 9: ecture: "Design of Streets-
Ornament Out of Structure." Louis E. Kahn, architect. Room 7-437,
4:00 p.M.

TUESDAY, MAY 6

Christian Science Organization. Subject: Principle." Tyler Lounge,
Walker Memorial, 5:15 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS

An exhibition entitled WOODEN INDIANS is now being shown in the
New Gallery, Charles Hayden Memorial Library, Mondays through Fri-
days, 10:00 a. m.- 5:00 ,pxn., through May 8.

Photographs, TWENTY-FIVE YEARS ON ICE, by Bradford Wash-
burn will be on display in the Lobby of Building 7, from ,May 5 to May 19.

Photographic Salon prints exhibited by the Standard Oll Conapany
are on display in the Photographic Service Gallery, Basement of Build-
ing i1, through May 7.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Calendar of Events appears in TIHE TECH on Tuesdays with
announcements for the following week. Notices, typewritten and signed,
must be in the Office of the Editor, Room 7-201, not later than noon
on Thursday prior to the date of publication. Material for .the Calen-
dar of May 7 - May 13 is due May 1.

. SociallyChamberlayn7e Vi8ws Mt.l.

Ij 
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Live in the
i of New York City!

At the Wslow, you're close to
~ everything important -- Fifth

Avenue, Radio City, the mid-
town business district, thea-
ters, subways, transportation.

[ o You live smarty, but eco-
nomically at the Winslow. Note
these minimum rates:

As $1600and $1750
per week

Single, wIth running water
Also attractive daily rates,

v<double or single, with bath.
Write or call now for further
information and reservations.

Gordon N. Taylor, Manager

Tel. PLaza 3-6800 jI hf
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Frosh Near Victory
In Interclass Track

In spite of a tremendous effort by
the senior class in their last chance
at an interclass track title, the class
of '55 appears to have come off with
its third straight interclass vic-
tory in the spring interclass meet.
With only three events, the javelin,
discus, and broad jump, still to be
contested, the Frosh squad holds a
58-51 lead over the seniors. The
sophs were third with 41 points,
with the juniors a distant fourth
with 29.

Frosh Captain
Harry Schreiber, half-miler from

Columbus, Ohio, was elected cap-
rtain of the freshman track team
at a meeting last week. A graduate
of Columbus Upper Arlington High
School, Schreiber held both the
mile and half-mile records for his
school. His fnal school half-mile
record of 2:01.3 was the second
fastest time in the state his senior
year.

A future course 15B3 or course
10 man, Schreiber has been un-
beaten so far this year in the half-
mile and 1000 yard distances, and
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Beaver Diamondmen s
Stalemaie Beaw Lose
To Upaela Coll. 4-3

Despite an excellent display of
heads-up base-rAnning, and capable
defensive play, the Engineers went'
down to defeat on Thursday before
Upsala College of New Jersey, 4-3,
after relinquishirng a 4th inning
3-0 lead.

In the 4th, the Techmen fash-
ioned three big runs out of o;ie hit,
and two well-executed double steals
to go out in front. With Captain
Amos Dixon hurling beautiful ball,
it looked like Tech's third win until
the 7th frame, when Dixie issued
two passes to start the canto.
These, coupled with a pickoff throw
by Valerio which went awry, two
hits, and a wild pitch which allowed
the winning run to reach third base,
led to the downfall of this hustling,
scrappy MI.T. ball club. Coach
Merritt relieved Dixon, who had
pitched a grand game, and sent Bill
Teeple to the hill in an effort to
stem the tide. Teeple did just that,
blanking the Upsala forces the rest
of the way.

(Continued on Page 4)
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Tech Weightfifters
iew N. E. Champs

M. I. T. became the first New
England Inter-collegiate Weight-
lifting champions Friday, April
25th, by defeating Springfield Col-
lege 36 to 18. Springfield was ham-
pered by the lack of a full team.

Tom Alexander and Larry Golden
displayed perfect form and broke
all the club records for their class.
Golden, usually a middleweight,
trained down to the lightweight
class and proceeded to break the
former club record with a 155 lb.
press,'165 lb. snatch, 220 lb. clean
and jerk, and a 530 lb. total. Alex-
ander broke the featherweight club
record with a 155 lb. press, 140 lb.
snatch, 205 lb. clean and jerk, and
a 500 lb. total.

Etu-Fac Comm.
(Continued from Page 1)

classes.
The decisions and suggestions

will now be stbmitted to the Com-
mittee on Undergraduate Policy for
consideration and possible action.

Frosh Coordination Program
Outline of the freshman coordi-

nation program for the fall was dis-
cussed in the light of increased
cooperation between the Stu-Fac

~ Committee and the Freshman Co-
ordination Committee, whose chair-

it man, Gilbert D. Gardner '53, was
present at the meeting.

The question of "coffee hours" for
freshmen and the system of frosh
Registration officers were also con-

~ sideread.

Ai r Force Awards
(Continued jrom Page 1)i Cadet Master Sergeant Richard S.

Lindstrom received the Armed
Forces Chemical Association's Medal
as the outstanding junior AFROTC
Cadet within the First Air Force
Area.

P996 Thmfi~fTuesday, April 29, 1952

than their three-foot victory of the
previous week.

Harvard Freshmen
However the best rowing exhibi-

tion of the day was by far the one

given by Harvard's heavy freshmen.
They are reputed to be one of the

best heavy freshman crews seen in

these parts in the last twenty-five
years. The Tech freshmen were no

match for them and Harvard won
in the good time of 9 minutes 11

seconds for the mile and three-

quarters. The other times were:

suffered its first defeat of the season
at the hlands of a well trained,I
more experienced Harvard crew

team.

In the gruelling mile and three-
quarter race the Crimson varsity

overcame an initial Tech lead to
win by two boatlengths. In the
heavy J.V. race the Harvard oars-
men easily overpiowered the Beavers
and won by more than three
lengths. The Freshman events saw

the M.I.T. lightwelghts give Harvard
its closest scare of the afternoon.
The Crimson just managed to win Heavies Tech

9.07
9.29

Harvalrd
8.59 miln.
9.16.5 mil,

by' about two feet over the 150 lb. Varsity
I J.V.

Next Saturday the Beaver heavy
squad will journey to Princeton ta

meet Harvard and Princeton on the

waters of Lake Carnegie.

anchored the Freshman indoor
mile relay team. His present goal
is the 1:59.0 Institute Freshman
half-mile record.

G Absolute uniformity means drawings without
" weak spots"-clean, legible detail. Famous
for smooth, long-wearinng leads. Easily distin-
guished by bull's-eye degree stamping on 3
rides of pencil. At your campus stre I ,

The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co., N. Y.

rhoe TWA.

ILightFrosh Come CloseBut
Crimson Sweep Regatt 
Last Saturday the M.I.T. crewlfrosh. This margin was even less

I I

use the New

IC ROTO IfC
-- the Absolutely Uniform
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summing the whole discussion, K KLM Rogal Dutch Ailines
572 Fiftb Avenue, NewR York 19. N. Y., 

liberal arts men were rated top Please send full information on new |

date-bait, due mainly to their To8urb Rates to Europe.

superior social graces. The girls AD E Patranize
have met "great guys" from M.I.T., THE TECH Advertisers
but find such men very scarce. LS
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Chat b erlaye
(Continued frost Page 2)

they please, run about unshaven
and in general, lose contact wit
the outside world. On dates the
have no conversation other than
science and its problems; they
forget all manners and etiquette,
and fail to treat their girls as such.
Besides this they have an air of
superiority which keeps them from
mixing with students not in their
own category.

Techmen are also slow in making
dates, very often calling the same
day anid blaming the delay on
school work. This may be justified
somewhat, but the line is used too
much to suit these, girls.

Anlother complaint is that Tech-
men lack initiative -to suggest
some form of entertainment besides
a party -and/or Memorial Drive.
They very rarely think of a play,
picnic, or movie (other than a
science fiction). They also fail to tell
their dates beforehand when defin-
it~e plans are made.

"Regular" Guys Scarce
At the parties, many Techmen

tend to forget school through drink,
and in doing so neglect their dates.
These men are quite often sup-
ported by lower classmen, who want
to "keep up with the gang." Many
of the girls conceded, however, that
this situation was not necessarily

NOW OPEN

EN~OY the friendly hospitality
and- fine food of this famous

17th century inn for Luncheon
or Dinner. Excellent facilities
for private parties. Attractive
overnight lodgings. Located
on the Old Post Road just off
Route 20. Tel. Sudbury 180.

LONGFELLQ O 'S .

Wsayside.e Izn
SO)UTH SUJDBUJRY, MASS.

Air Force Talk
Major Robert P. Lent of HEead-

qurters. U.S.A.F., will lecture in
Boom= 4-270 Wednesday, May 7, at
8:00 a.. on technical careers in the
Air Force. His talk will center on
what AFOTC Cadets may expect upson
entering active duty in the way of job
assignment and future requirements.
All those interested are inlvited.

:Dean's List
(aontinued from Page 1)

sophomore, and junior classes gives
21% of each class, receiving honors.

The seniors had 6.5% of -its 867
Students, with first and 32% with
second honors. Thus it more than
doubled the percent of other classes
receiving second honors and had
38.5% of its numbers winning
:honlors, 17.5%7 above any other class.

Sceience Fair
(Vontinued from Page 1)

and was followed by Robert M.
Oliver 152, Chairman of M.I.T. Open
Hlouse, who extended an invitation
to attend Open House to all who
were interested. Dr. George R. Har-
rison, Dean of the School of Science,
the main speaker, encouraged and
praised the exhibitors for their
eff orts and interest which made
the -fair a success.

Baseball
(Oantinued fr'0 Page 3)

On Saturday, the never-say-die
Tech baseball team rallied strongly,
with 4 runs in each of the 5th anld
6th innings, to overcome an early
8-0 Bates' lead, and emerged with
its second stalemate of the season,
in a game marred by inconsistent
pitching, and eccentr f umpiring.
The game, played in a steady drizzle
with first and third bases a qalag-

mie, was all exciting one f or the
Sew who braved the elements.

Clif Rounds, senior righthander
from D~etroit, started orn the hill
--or the Techmen, the wet ball and
chMin the air a~ffected all the
pitching, and Rounds was no excep-
tion, yielding 7 of the Bates' runs
before being relieved by Sophomore
Ted Slosek, who pitched splendidly,
after an early battle to gain control
of the moist spheroid.

In the 5th, down 8-0, the Engi-
neers reached Berquist, Batee'
starter, for 2 hits and 4 runs. Erratic.
base running proved costly here,
sRufIng out a promising rally. I-ow-
ever, in the next frame. the Merritt-
mlen again went to' work, wiItI
Thompson doubling home two big
tallies, and Bill -Henderson stealing
home with the tying run in a hectic
dash and slide into the slime ati
home plate.

FLY EXAM TO EUROPE
NEW LOW AIR TOIUREST RAfES

Elfective May lt.m
ROUND TRIP NEW YORK TO

SHANNON Only $433.80

,LO9NDO>iN* Only 486.00
PARlS Only 52:2.00
FRANKlfOlRT o nly 563.609

"Via Prestwick or Shannon
oFres subjec to government rpproval.

Good low-cost meals oaviloble on planoJ

p98,

* Of 31 So, HarrsilsRd4 WTRl·iamsville, N. Y.

Wildroot Conmaany. lnc.. Buffalo 11. N. Y.characteristic of Techmen only. In I

The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L.$S/M .F.T.- cky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine,. mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better ... proved best-
made Of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

o0

"He is rather nearsighted - bout
he never forgmet the Agostura
in aE Man~hattan I:

ARiOMATICe BIEtSER
MARES BELTER DRlIN-K

V.S*F;. Snrart hosts use their heads -when
dta use Angostura to bring out the true
flavar of Mamiatrans and Old Fashioneds.
Try Angostura in soups and sauces, too.

Je Paul Sheedy* SI'ltched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Beeause He Flunked he Fnger-NaH Te st1

SOMEBODY scent Sheedy this note: "You're a smell guy, Paul,
but your hair's against you! That's why you've been getting
skmnked in the race forpopulariy.lwouldn't even touch you with
alTo foot pole cat! Betterget WildrootCream-Clil. Everybody nose
i's Your Hair's Best Friend." Non-alcoholic. Contains soothing
Lanolin. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Relieves annoying dry- 
nesst Grooms hair neady and naturally all day long. Helps you f
pass the Finger-l.ail Test. Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil and
now he's whiffa new gal every night! So put on your Pin-stripeE
suit, head for any drug or toilet goods counter, and buy a bottle pa
or tabe of Wildroot Cream-Oil, America's biggest-smellingnhairir

i tonic. Askc for it on your hei at the barber shop, too. Then all QI a
I the girls'll frall fin youl G

I


